Testing Center

The UT Dallas Testing Center offers a 300-seat computer lab, providing UT Dallas students access to a comfortable and secure testing environment for online/paper/hybrid exams, quizzes, instructional testing, and assessments. The Testing Center provides services based on and adhere to the National College Testing Association (NCTA) Professional Standards and Guidelines. Currently, the UT Dallas Testing Center administers the following exams:

- Institutional Exams for current UT Dallas Students only
- Distance Learning Exams for current UT Dallas Students only
- TSIA/ALEKS Assessment for current UT Dallas Students only

2021 FALL OPERATION HOURS

The UT Dallas Testing Center is open for in-person proctored exams in the 2021 Fall semester. We are following sanitizing guidelines closely to safeguard the health and safety of all. As a matter of personal choice, you may bring in a disposable wipe to further sanitize your test space and if desired, you may also bring in and wear disposable gloves during testing. Your wipe and gloves will be inspected before and after the exam, and both the wipe and gloves will be disposed of upon completion of your exam. You are also strongly encouraged to bring and wear your own face mask the entire time you are at the Testing Center, including throughout your exam. To reduce your risk of catching or spreading illness, stay home and do not come into the Testing Center to take your exam if you feel sick, even if your symptoms are mild.

Fall 2021 Testing Hours

- **Monday**: 8:30am – 9pm
- **Tuesday**: 8:30am – 9pm
- **Wednesday**: 3pm – 9pm
- **Thursday**: 8:30am – 9pm
- **Friday**: 8:30am – 9pm
- **Saturday**: 9am – 1pm

Extended Hours during Finals

**Wednesday**

- **December 1, 2021**: 8:30am – 9pm
- **December 15, 2021**: 8:30am – 9pm

**Saturday**
• **December 4, 2021**: 9am – 3pm
• **December 11, 2021**: 9am – 3pm

---

**TESTING CENTER CLOSURES**

**FACULTY EXAM REQUESTS SUBMISSION WINDOW**

---

- Faculty Resources & Guidelines
- Student Guidelines
- Special Accommodations
- Distance Learning
- Honorlock
- TSI Assessment 2.0 (TSIA2)
- ALEKS MATH Assessment

---

https://ets.utdallas.edu/testing-center/makepdf
Location

Address: 3020 Waterview Parkway
SP2 First Floor, Suite 11.175
Richardson, TX 75080

Google Maps

UT Dallas Testing Center

The UT Dallas Testing Center is located on the First Floor of the SP2 Building next to the UT Southwestern Medical Center.

Contact

Phone: (972) 883-2460
Fax: (972) 883 – 3910
Email: infotestingcenter@utdallas.edu